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When Iwas working on the original production of King Lear for Logos (then known as
"Sharers & Hirelings''), of which this is a revival, I had the pleasure of working with
Margaret Hotine a destinguished expert who was on our board of management. We
worked closely to tease out all the elements and background to the play, and the result of
this give some important notes that I hope you will find illuminating. Sadly, Margaret
passed away soon after completing this and we miss her very much still. Logos would like
to dedicate this production in her memory.

Dermot O'Brien
Director, Logos
King Lear AT THE COURT OF KING JAMES CHRISTMAS 1606
When James I came to the throne of England in 1603 he took Shakespeare' s company into
his service as The King's Men. They performed far more often at court for him than they had
for Elizabeth. The main season of plays began on 26 December, St Stephen' s Day, and The
King' s Men presented the first play. King Lear was chosen for this occasion in 1606.
Shakespeare could have written with this performance in mind.
Christmas was celebrated at court with lavish festivities but St Stephen' s Day also had its
serious side. Traditionally the day when rich and poor, masters and servants, changed places,
it was a day the poor were specially remembered, and Christmas boxes for the poor and
apprentices distributed. James would have attended church that day and some of the bible
readings he had heard might come to mind as he watched the play, for instance "A poore
childe beyng wyse, is better then an olde king that doteth, and cannot beware in time to
come" (Ecclesiastes, 1V. 13 ), verses in Proverbs xxviii refer to flattery, robbing parents,
troublemaking, and giving to the poor; Acts of the Apostles VI & VII tell the story of the
martyrdom of St Stephen and his outspoken criticism when brought before the High Priest
and Council of Jerusalem.
As King of Scotland before coming to England, James had been a successful ruler who took
kingship seriously. He wrote a book of advice for his eldest son Basilikon Doron. Although
only intended for private use copies were on sale in London just before Elizabeth died. His
future subjects read it with great interest.
Shakespeare, as principle playwright of the King' s Men, now had the opportunity of writing
about government for the ruler of the country himself. It is no accident that King Lear is
about a king and his family, and the effect of his actions on his kingdom. A king, his family
and the court were going to watch it.
Although the story apparently happens in Ancient Britain, incidents in it resemble recent
events. James was trying to persuade Parliament to unite England and Scotland but without
success- he would not approve ofLear's dividing them. However the Hapsburg emperor,
Charles V, had successfully divided his domains and abdicated fifty years earlier to "crawl
toward death" (King Lear l ,i), and his wisdom was praised- he also wrote a book about
kingship for his son and this was available in English and James had a copy, but there the
similarities end, Lear does not "crawl toward death" rather continues to enjoy the
advantages of kingship without the responsibilities.
James had noted in his Basilikon Doron that a "good King" will, in choosing servants
"beware with outward flatterers" and "love them best that are plainest with you, and
disguise not the truth" -like Kent? By 1606, it was clear that the king was not following his

own advice. A group of puritan gentlemen from Northampton had presented a petition two
years earlier on behalf of puritan ministers deprived of their livings- they were told that their
actions savoured of treason and three were deprived of their conunissions for Justice of the
Peace. At about the same time, Thomas Pounde, an elderly catholic gentleman related to the
Earl of Southampton, complained to the king of the injustice of executing a Catholic in
Lancaster, merely for giving shelter to a Priest- he was sentenced to be imprisoned, fmed
£1000, and to have an ear nailed to the pillory, wearing a fool's cap, in both London and
Lancaster. The physical penalty may have been remitted, but not the fme and imprisonment
although Queen Anne herself interceded for him. In his younger days, Ponde had been a
courtier and delighted Elizabeth with his dancing, she was even more delighted when he fell
down and dubbed him "Sir Ox"! Deeply humiliated, Pounde left court for good.
James had one ambition before 1603, to become King of England. When he achieved this, he
seems to have lost interest in governing, regarding his new kingdom purely as a source of
pleasure. People with important business were kept waiting or put off altogether if it
interfered with hunting. More and more state business was left to his Principle Secretary,
Robert Cecil, whom the Venetian ambassador regarded as king in all but name. But, like
Goneril and Regan, Cecil was expected to provide hospitality in payment for the power given
him. In the sununer of 1606, James had stayed at Cecil' s country house, Theobalds, where he
behaved in a very similar way to Lear when staying with Goneril. Sir John Harrington, who
remembered the deconun of Queen Elizabeth's court, described a banquet that degenerated
into an orgy and then "/ neer did see such lack ofgood order, discretion, and sobriety....in
the royal sports of hunting and hawking, manners were such as made me devise the beasts
were pursuing the sober creation, and not man in quest of exercise or food" Again, James
was disregarding the advice of his own book.
Goneril and Regan both complain about Lear' s hundred knights. The number of serving men
in a household was related to, not the amount of work they were needed to do, but to their
master' s status. Their resulting idleness was criticized in sermons- "The sen,ing men of this
realm, who spend their time in much idleness of life.... let young men consider the precious
value of their time, and waste it not on idleness, in jollity, in gaming, in banqueting, in
ruffians' company ".
Throwing letters in at casements seems to have been a conunon practice at the time. In
August 1606, a letter was found in James' s closet, warning him to leave off chasing animals
and begin to think of governing his people and defending them from oppression - or the writer
would poison his hounds! Edrnund's device of "discovering" a letter purporting to come from
Edgar, but written by himself, is not unlike the suspected behaviour ofRobert Cecil, who
"found" a letter thrown into his closet at the end of 1605. The letter blamed him for setting up
the Gunpowder Plot that year - a widespread suspicion at the time - he used it to write a
pamphlet in contradiction. Many people thought he had written the letter himself as well as
the answer - and the original has never been found in his papers.
After the plots discovery, many priests went into hiding to avoid capture- like Edgar? One of
them, Thomas Stanney, chaplain to the dowager Countess Arundel, either feigned madness or
temporarily went mad.
Shakespeare invented Lear' s madness- no other version of the story has this. When Lear
fears he is going mad, this could have touched James even more directly. He suffered from
attacks of an illness that caused mental aberration as well as severe physical pain. From the
detailed notes left by his doctor, modem medical historians have concluded that he suffered
from the same hereditary complaint as George m- and his attacks were regarded as madness.
[CONTINUED ON BACK PAGE ... )
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Theatre), Mansfield Park (Redgrave Theatre), Arms and the Man
(Cambridge Theatre Company), 1953 (Greenwich Studio), The Secret of
Theodore Brown (Unicorn Theatre), Waitingfor Godot, The Dumb Waiter
(Albany Empire) Scaramouche (Brighton Festival). In 1987 Jonathan eofounded Red Noses TC. Film & TV: Flying Colours, The Peoples Game,
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Kenneth McClellan
Fool
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Marc Brendan
Trained at the Drama Studio, London and graduated this summer. He eoproduced and Co-starred in Four By One, an evening of one act plays at the
Canal Cafe Theatre, Little Venice last month. This is his second professional
appearance. Roles played during training include: Richard Ill in Richard Ill,
Bois D'Englien in Cat Among the Pigeons and Proteus in Two Gentlemen
of Verona

Kevin Childs
Trained at the Actors Institute, London. Theatre includes Waiter in Steve
Gooch's Mass a at the Bridewell Theatre, Aeneas in Marlowe' s Dido Oueen
ofCarthage, Herod in Oscar Wilde's Salome, Elis in Strindberg's E~ster
and Eddy in the new musical The Boys in the Bar by Toby Collins.
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Having just returned from Bristol where Lynda played Felicity Wiseman in a
production of Genuine Liasons at the Redgrave Theatre she is pleased to be
back in London working for Logos again. Lynda previously played Tatiana
in Summer of the Eclipse (another Russian project!) for Logos too. Other
theatre credits include Regina in Ibsen's Ghosts, Anna in Lady with a
Lapdog, Guardian in Guardian, Miss Liberty in Long Live Liberty, Lisa in
Dostoevsky's Underground Man, Madame Georges in Colombe and Felicity
in Habeas Corpus

Andy Hawthome
Trained at ALRA. Most Recent theatre credits include: To Kill A Critic (Bill
Lewis), Twelfth Night (Orsino), Luther (John Tetzel), Hedda Gab/er (Eilert
Loevborg), Titus Andronicus (Marcus Andronicus), Arden ofFaversham
(Mosby), The Actor's Nightmare (George Spelvin), The Mikado (PishTush), Mother Birdnest 's Golden Christmas (Pantomime Dame & Villain).
Film Work includes :Reach Out (training video for Changing Faces charity),
New Eye (documentary drama for LCP)

Stephen O'Toole
Melissa Holston
Has an honours degree in Classics from London University. She trained at
ALRA and her acting credits encompass a wide range of classic roles
from Cordelia in King Lear to Angela in Agatha Christie' s Go Back for
Murder. She was associate director for the Canal Cafe Theatre before
forming Comyns Carr Ltd currently touring the critically acclaimed What
Shakespeare Missed (November dates : Rose & Crown, Hampton Wick
and Tara Arts Centre.

Kenneth McCiellan
Became an actor at 15 and has played 86 Shakespeare parts. In a long
career has worked with the Old Vie, RSC, Royal Court, in the West End
and_Broadway, at Chichester Festivals, in repertory, on tour, in film,
radio and TV. Original Mr. Brown in Stoppard's Enter A Free Man
Archbishop in Robert Bolt's Vivat, Vivat, Regina, Mitchell in Alan '
Plater's And a Little Love Besides. Played Emest, the old actor in Central
TV series The Bretts

Owen Massey
Studied ~ma at the University of Manchester. Most recently appeared
as Demetnus m A Midsummer Nights Dream (Chelsea Centre). Other
theatre credits include roles in The Bells (White Bear), What Says
Flor~stan (Wilde Theatre, Bracknell), Pravda (Green Room, Manchester)
and m Macbeth. Radio: The Kiss of the Spiderwomen and Hamlet. Film:
Holy Denim .

Robert Norris
Graduated from the Drama Studio, London this summer after which he
appeare~ in Lysistrata at the Pit, Finsbury Park for Singlestep
Produ~10ns . Roles played include Canon Throbbing in Habeas Corpus,
~r Bnsk m The Double Dealer, Claudio in Much Ado About Nothing,.
Kmg Edward m Henry VI pt.3 and Vanya in Uncle Vanya. Pretraining
credits mclude Toad in Wind In The Willows Fluellan in Henry V and
Earthworm in James and the Giant Peach (Edinburgh Fringe 1994)

Colm O'Neill
Started acting at University. After a career in education turned to
pr~fessional acting. Recent roles: Duncan/Old Seyward in Macbeth,
M1chael James in The Playboy of the Western World Kurygin in The
Three Sisters, Polonius in Hamlet, the Cardinal in The Duchess ofMalfi
TV: Commercial voice-overs, Film Blares Tape, Under a Colder Sun

After studying drama at Brunei University, Stephen has performed in
Liverpool, Brighton, London and Edinburgh. His previous Shakespearian roles
include Macduff in Macbeth, Oberon in A Midsummer nights Dream, and
Cassio in Othello. He toured recently with The Zoo Story, in which he played
Jerry, and performed Brian Ashton's one-man play The Queens Shilling at the
King's Head. Other productions include Dog Day Afternoon, A Clockwork
Orange, Fool For Love. Films include Deposit Account and Nuisance Call.

Elizabeth Rees
Trained at the Bristol Old Vie Theatre SchooL Theatre work includes Loot
(Wolsey Theatre Ipswich and tour), The Turn of the Screw (Birmingham
Rep.), Portia in The Merchant of Venice and Juliet in Measure for Measure
both for Logos (Mermaid Theatre and tour), TV includes Meriel in Meriel the
Ghost Girl and Princess Augusta in The Prince Regent both for BBC TV.
Films include the vampire movie Dawn (Shooting Gallery Productions).

Martin Ritchie
Has toured the Ukraine with Praxis Theatre and toured Scotland with Theatre
Machine. He has worked in The Traverse, The Tron, The Etcetera and the
Tabard Theatres. Film work includes Leon the Pig Farmer. A founder membe
of the Scottish Theatre Cooperative, his most recent theatre work was in
Green~ch as Anstey in The Astronomers Garden. Involved in several touring
companies

Tracy Russell
This is Tracy' s second outing with Logos, having appeared with them in the
1994 Wandsworth Festival in an adaptation ofChekhov's Summer of the
Eclipse. More recently she played Lady Capulet in Bahaar Theatre Company':
touring production of Romeo and Juliet earlier this year. Other work includes
Abigail's Party, Billy Liar, Diary ofa Madman, and Great Expectations.
Touring has taken her to Germany for six months in Ayckboum's Confusions.
She has also worked in a number of productions with Lifers in Wormwood
Scrubs. Radio includes The Mark Steel Solution, The Treatment, and
Broadcast Toast.

James Ashley-Down
Jim usually works as a lighting designer and technician, but has recently tume<
his hand to Stage Management to widen the depth of experience he has before
embarking on a degree course of some sort next year. Before Logos Jim had
been the head technician at Marlborough College, where he was also the senim
projectionist for the Film Society; and has been working freelance as
everything from a lighting designer to a general dogsbody.

(CONTINUED FROM INNER PAGES...)
It is only when he loses his sanity that Lear realizes the state of his country and how he is

neglecting it. The wrongs he now notices - naked wretches, thieving justices, how riches and
authority hide worse vices than those they punish- were abuses to be found in James's
England. Remember this exposure of truth is spoken in the presence of James himself who,
if he was serious in his book, should set about redressing the wrongs.
Shakespeare is not a revolutionary seeking to overthrow a negligent ruler but is trying to
reform him, Lears job is to is to rule and when he ceases to do this, the country descends into
chaos, the tyranny of Cornwall is unchecked. Shakespeare again explained this need for a
ruler who rules in Ulysses' speech on "Degree" in Troilus and Cressida- we cannot be sure
if he wrote this version before or after King Lear. After the English Civil War, Thomas
Hobbes wrote in his Leviathan "During the time men live without a common Power to keep
them in awe, they are in that condition which is called War... .ln such condition, there is no
place for Industry; because the fruit thereof is uncertain: and consequently no culture of the
Earth; no Navigation; no commodious Building; no Knowledge of the face of the Earth; no
account of Time; no Arts; no Letters; no Society..... and the life ofman. solitary, poore,
nasty, brutish, and short"
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